6 exceed that in his fellow humansbut shall we give him the more kindly appellation 'a character' and a man to whom too little recognition has been afforded?
His memorials are his books which did much to popularize natural history at that time and which can be recommended not only for their interesting descriptions of giants, dwarfs and circus freaks, but as shedding light on the social conditions of the poor at that time. His many Annual Reports as Inspector of Fisheries led to the passing of a number of useful Acts, resulting in purer rivers and fish conservation, for which the army of present day anglers are indebted to him.
By his will he left his fish museum to the nation to be retained at South Kensington, the rest of his property to his widow and on her death £5,000 was to be given to found a lectureship on fish culture. There were then about 400 casts of fish in the museum as well as other relevant objects and later a marble bust of Buckland was added.
The fate of the collection is somewhat obscure and it apparently did not reach the South Kensington Museum until 1909, later going to the Science Museum, since when it has not been exhibited and much deterioration has occurred, so that now only 47 casts remain in store at Knockholt, Kent and his bust also has disappeared.
Some of these delays may have been due to the legal complexities of Buckland's will, and also to the fact that his widow survived him for no less than forty-three years, dying as recently as 1923, with the result that the Buckland Research Association and Lectures could not be founded until 1926. Finally, Frank Buckland was a pioneer in the preservation of wild lifenow a much more urgent matterand doctors have special cause to thank him for his successful efforts to secure a proper resting place for the body of John Hunter.
Acknowledgments: I should like to express my gratitude for help and information to the following: Mr Just beyond Camden Town Station (Tube) in Hampstead Road, the roadway goes over the canal (before coming to Chalk Farm) and on the west side of the road, partly on the bridge, was an old furniture shop. In the window of this shop was a small glasstopped box and what caught my eye were two cards. Mr Slater mentions that in both cases on the second card 'Jonson' has been spelt with an 'h' but in the first instance the 'h' has been crossed out in pencil. The letter continues:
As I had read Buckland's book I was completely staggered and on Monday morning was outside the shop at 7 a.m. and waited until it opened at 9 a.m. The owner who could hardly read or write said the caseand seventeen othershad come from an old writing desk from 36 Albany Street, and that I could have the lot, Ben, fossil shark's teeth and many other things, the price being 'haggled' to 4jd per box.
In the box with Ben was a letter, crested with what appears to be a greyhound sitting on the top of an ancient helmet.
This was a letter from Frank Buckland's brother, written from the Treasury on March 12, 1859, the text of which is: My dear Frank, I am much obliged for the Eel Cake. I had it fried as you recommended, and it proved very good.
If you are going again to St. Martin's Vaults, I should be glad if you could get me some of the old spiders webs that are hanging about.
The Contents of the head that I took away consist of a mass of empty chrysalis cases of some fly. The spiders' webs might contain the wings or legs of this fly by which it might be identified, so that it could be ascertained what sort of fly lived on the bodies.
In the piece of Cloth from a Coffin under the portico, I found one live maggot but it was evidently the larva of the moth that lived on the Cloth. There were also some empty Chrysalids of moths.
The fine dust from the Coffin plate that you gave me, is nothing but very minute particles of dust and soot from London smoke.
Yr. affec brother, ELB With special reference to the Ben Jonson relics, Mr Slater writes:
On looking carefully at the fabric attached by the nails to the coffin wood, I suddenly thought that any portion trapped beneath the brass-headed nails would be preserved air-tightand on lifting one, found a tiny circle ofrich velvet.
Since then I have tried to trace an eye-witness account of Jonson's funeral, the only one I know of being by Sir Edward Walker, Garter King of Arms at the time. Died at Westminster, Mr Benjamin Johnson, the most famous, accurate and learned poet of our age, especially in the English tongue, having left behind him many rare pieces which have sufficiently demonstrated to the world his worth. He was buried the next day following, being accompanied to his grave with all or the greatest part of the nobility and gentrie then in the towne.
There seems to be some doubt about the precise date of Jonson's death. The Dictionary of National Biography gives August 6 with the interment 'three days after': Chamber's Encyclopaedia also give this date but Musgrave's 'Obituary' has August 16. The most interesting piece of information is given in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1823 (pp 227, 228) where it is stated that 'The corpse was buried with his head downwards'.
